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I Do your parents 'help'you whenever you want

(and even when you dont wantlf? Then your
parents may be 'helicopter parents" - watch
out, they may ruin your life!

CIUB asked two British teens to
'spill the beans*' on their parents.

.l 'Helicopter parents'is a new term to describe parents that interlere in all areas of
their teenage children's lives, because they hover around their children all the time
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I am the unfortunate owner
of two'helicopter parents'.

They keep a close watch,
mainly over my school
and social life - actually, I
suppose that is my whole life!

arhere's nothing mY Parents love

I more than to quiz all my teachers
I about my progress at school. Last

year, they tried to complete my GCSE2
coursework behind my back*, even
though that's not allowed. They even
stole the coursework assignment from
my bedroom after I had hidden it in order
to 'put the finishing touches to it '! But the
worst and most embarrassing thing
they've done in my school life was trying
to get my maths teacher fired* after she
predicted that I would get a C in my
maths AS3 exam!

Socially, my parents use my mobile
phone as a metaphorical* dog lead in
order to control my life from afar. At least

\
five times a day at weekends, I receive a \
short call or text, asking me where I am,
what I'm doing and when l' l l be home.
This is incredibly embarrassing,
especially when you're in front of all your
friends. I did try switching my phone off,
only to see my mother walking across the
park where I was with some friends. But
even worse than that [if you can believe
itJ was the time my parents came to my
friend's party, so that they could keep an
eye on* me.

These are just a few incidents out of a
countless* number of embarrassing and
obsessive things that they've done.

Despite all this, there are some upsides
to having helicopter parents. For the last
three years, I haven't had to do any
homework I don't even have to ask them
to do it! Also, my teachers are so afraid of
my parents and what they might do, that
they all treat me really nicely and never
shout at me or give me detentions*! 
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My parents are not
thelicopter palents' because

they give me PlentY of

freedom and arle not alwaYs

interfering with mY life.

flhildren develoP a much better

I relationshiP with their Parents
\f it they do not see them as a

nuisance*. Parenting styles have

changed a lot over the last twenty
years. lt's true that the streets used to

be a lot safer for children to be out on

their own. But some Parents have

over-reactedl For example, they never

allow their children to be out of the

house by themselves.

I think it's important for children to be

given more responsibility as they get

older. For example, I was given a rabbit

as a pet when I was 12. I had to look

after it myself. This showed me that it

takes a lot of time and commitment to

look after a pet, and it also helPed
prepare me for future responsibilities.
lf my parents had cared for it

themselves, I would not have learned

the same lessons.

When I got to the age of 14, when I

asked for a lift*, mY Parents would

negotiate with me [so that in return

I would walk the dog or do the

washing-upJ. I think this helped me

to understand that they are PeoPle
aswell as Parents and that I

shouldn't rely on them to be there

at my beck and call*. In contrast'

I watched other friends being

chauffeured* everywhere, which

meant it was a real shock when

they left home!

My parents also encouraged mY

sister and me to help Prepare the

evening meal, so before long I had

memorised most of the familY

recipes. I now PrePare them at

university much to mY friends,

appreciation, many of whom

struggle* to turn on the oven!

I think there maY have been some

advantages for me if I had had
'helicopter parents'. lt would have

meant fewer chores, helP with

schoolwork and PerhaPs theY
would have driven me around a bit

more. But in the end You have to
grow up and live Your own life and

thafs what Parents should Prepare
you for!
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2 GCSE = General Certificale of Secondary Education' An exam taken al.16'

3 AS Exam = Advanced subsidiary exam.This is the lirst half/year of an'A'level exam.

Advanced exam taken at age 18.
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